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About This Game

The world is under siege by evil forces. It is up to you alone or teamed with a partner to save humanity in this fast-pasted,
action/platform shooting extravaganza. Do you have what it takes to complete 100 levels of non-stop excitement and prove that

good can triumph over evil? And when you're done saving the world, relax with up to 4 players in all-out battle mode for
galactic bragging rights.

Players: 1-2 Normal, 2-4 Battle

Levels: 100 Normal, 10 Battle

Awesomeness: Unrivaled

Sweetness: Pretty sweet
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Title: Nasty
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Fun Infused Games
Publisher:
Fun Infused Games
Release Date: 6 Feb, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8/10

Processor: Intel/AMD

Memory: 128 MB RAM

Storage: 220 MB available space
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I went into this game wanting to really like it and even expecting it to score well on my first impressions review...

After just ten minutes with it, I felt extremely frustrated and disappointed even though I had only spent 99 cents.

First, you'll NEED a controller to even stand a chance in this game. Don't have a controller? Pfftt, don't even bother.

Second, while I feel the developers spent a lot of time creating the levels and all the enemies in this game with 100 levels
offered, this game is severely crippled by what I feel is god awful controls and requirements to be pixel perfect at every jump
while trying to beat both a timer and multiple enemies that can fly right through walls and floors. It's enough to make you want
to throat punch your monitor. (well if your monitor had a throat that is)

I gave this game a dismal 29% score and it gets my "Not Recommended" and you can see more in this video review from this
games launch day on Steam:
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=8ICMIhxop7c&feature=youtu.be
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